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A PRELIMINARY STUDY OF THE BODY TEMPERATURE

OF THE RING NECKED PHEASANT

Introduction

Wildlife management has come to be recognized as a

definite feature of multiple land use. As the need for more

intensive management of game species increases, the need for

an intimate knowledge of these species becomes more apparent.

Previous research concerning game animals has been

largely based on the field observation of the species in

question and food analysis studies. In many cases intell-

igent interpretation of these date are lacking because we

do not have a basic understanding of the physiology of the

animal involved. In order to have such an understanding

we must work with these animals under controlled laboratory

conditions and cheek our findings against existing field

data.

Laboratory investigations into wild animal phys-

iology will probably be based on the measurement of metabo-

lism, activity and body temperature. While the later two of

these measurements are less basic in character, they have the

distinct advantage of being more easily carried on in routine

wildlife research.

Body temperature, the subject,which this inves-

tigation is concerned, is an index to the sum total of all
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physiological processes occuring in the animal. Anything

that markedly effects the functional activity of an animal

also effects the body temperature unless adequate compen-

sation is made. Body temperature study does not give a

complete understanding of heat produced and heat lost, but

it does yield sufficient information to solve many of the

problems that now face the game manager.

Application in Wildlife Management

The measurement of the effect of weather conditions

upon wild animals has been stressed only to a small degree

in wildlife research. Wight (1933) and his associates at

Northville and Williamston, Michigan, made daily weather

observations and used this data in the interpretation of

field activity. Gerstell (1938) constructed a controlled

climatic chamber with an activity recording apparatus att-

ached. Aside from these investigations, however, few

attempts have been made to measure quantatively the effect

of weather upon game species.

The study of body temperature aptly lends itself

as an aid in determining just how cold, wind, rain or a

combination of these elements effects the welfare of game

animals. Normally an animal is in a state of near balance,

insofar as heat production and heat loss are concerned. If

the animal is unable to compensate for rapid heat loss by

greater production of heat, his body temperature drops. It

is obvious then that body temperature readings will furnish



a quantitative measurement of these effects of weather.

They have been found to be very useful in measuring the

effects of weather on young pheasants and would prove sim-

ilarly so on adults.

The value of cover in protecting game species from

adverse weather conditions is still a question open to debate.

Errington (1936) believes this value to be generally over

rated, and that of concealment under rvt"d. T>e value of .

weather protection by cover etuLt easily be determined by a

study of body temperature readings of exposed birds or

maminals. In the same way, the relative ability of different

cover types in protection could be determined.

Food, as well as cover, is important in maintiining

a game species in productive condition throughout the year.

Our studies on food habits to date have been largely con-

cerned with what the animals eat and not with why certain

foods are preferred above others. The nutritive value of

different foods in maintAining animals during cold weather

or other periods of strees could be compared on the basis

of body temperature readings, amounts of each food consumed

and daily weight records of the animals. Starvation studies

would certainly be more intelligently understood if body

temperature readings, in addition to daily weight records,

were taken throughout the period.

Daily rhythm in body temperature is a fascinating

study in itself, but it is made all the more so when a
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practical application seems possible. The intelligent use

of body temperature in physiological studies is directly

dependent upon a knowledge of the normal variations that occur

in a species. The only way to obtain such knowledge is by

a complete -study of temperature rhythm carried over periods

of twenty-four hours.

Rhythm studies also indicate periods of activity.

Whether or not activity records thus obtained can be used in

the interpretation of field activity is a question still

open to research.

The above constitute only a few of the many ap-

plications of body temperature in the field of wildlife man-

agement. Many more uses are known at present and undoubtedly

many more will become evident as wildlife research progresses.

Historical Account of Body Temperature
Studies

The study of body temperature in animals dates far

back into the nineteenth century to the work of Edwards (1838).

He wrote extensively on the subject and published material

on both mammals and birds. Edwards was followed by Chossat

(1813) who contributed the first written record of temper-

ature rhythm in birds. The next significant work was pub-

lished by Pembrey in 1898. He reviewed most of the previous

literature on the subject and also wrote an account of the

physiology of bird temperatures.

The most noted workers studying bird temperatures



during the early part of the twentieth century were Simpson

(1908-1911), Bergtold (1917) and Wetmore (1921). Simpson's

work was mainly concerned with the domestic fowl with em-

phasis on body temperature during incubation and daily and

seasonal fluctuations in body temperature. Bergtold studied

the relation between body temperature and the incubation

periods of birds. Wetmore's work was more restricted and

consisted mainly of bird temperature readings taken in the

rectum soon after the birds were killed.

In addition to the above studies concerned directly

with body temperature, there are numerous publications on

metabolism which are important insofar as they provide a

basic understanding of the factors effecting body temper-

ature. Outstanding among these are the works of Groebbels

(1920-1928), Benedict (1918-1929) and Barbour (1921).

In 1927 Baldwin and Kendeigh published a preliminary

report on their study of the body temperature of the house

wren. They followed in 1932 with the most complete piece

of work on bird temperatuses known to date. This publication,

known as the "sir iology of the Temperature of Birds", deals

mainly with the eastern house wren, Trogolytes aedon aedon,

but also contains much information on other pass ekine species;

and reviews most of the other work previously published on

hird temperatures.

The above studies have been mostly abstract in

character and little thought has been given to an application

of the information obtained. Perhaps the first worker Ontering
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the field of wildlife physiology with the express purpose

of controlling wild animal population was Wight (1938).

He studied the activity and metabolism of the male ender

controlled -laboratory conditions so that he could better

understand certain of their movements. His ultimate pur-

pose was the establishment of an effective trapping techni-

que.

Long, a student of Wight's, has worked extensively

in the field of wildlife physiology during the past six years.

As yet, however, his work is largely in unpublished form and,

therefore, not generally known. He has carried on metabolism

and body temperature studies, working with both game and song

bird species, but concentrating on the former. A long list

of Lis unpublished work is found in Wight (1938)).

Recently, a great .advancement was made in the _

general field of wildlife physiology when Gerstell (1938)

built the elmtometer, a device designed to measure the

effect of various meteorlogical conditions on the activity

of game animals.

Among other things, the elimactometer has been used

to study quail mortality (Colinus virginianus '.1 In

this work Gerstell (1939) dealtI with skin temperatuees as

affecting the formation of ice on the bodies of wild quail

and correlated covey size with heat conservation and sub-

sequent mortality.

Gerstell and Long (1939) carried on a study of

comparative activity in two different strains of turkey

poults. The greater part of this comparison was based on
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measurement of metabolism and activity, but body temperature

readings were also used.

The present investigation is concerned entirely

with the ring-necked pheasant, (Phasianus colchicus torquatus.)

The first part of the work is a study of the factors affecting

the body temperature of pheasant chicks and was confined to

the spring and early summer of 1938. The second phase of

the work dealt with adult pheasants and was carried on dur-

ing the winter and spring of 1938-1939.

Type of Birds Used In Study

The pheasant chicks, as well as the adult birds,

used in this study were of game farm origin. Inasmuch as

they were not of a pure wild strain and their feeding and

freedom was totally different from that found in the wild,

it is not reasonable to expect that their reactions were

typical of wild birds, although a close similarity can be

expected.

Figure 1 shows the comparative growth rates up

to five weeks of age, of 13 pen raised pheasants used in

this study and 400 pheasants propigated by Wight (1932)

by the open range method. Although the latter birds were

also of game farm origin, their environment was little dif-

ferent from that of totally wild pheasants and it is pob-

able that their growth was a close parallel.

The two curves show that after the first week
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and continuing through until the fifth, the penned birds

consistently outstripped the other group in daily weight

increases. At the age of five weeks the penned birds

averaged 35 grams heavier, a difference in weight of 19

per cent.

Such a large difference in growth rate could have

been responsible for a marked difference in physiological

reactions. Probably the penned birds had a slower metabolic

rate and were more sluggish in their actions. This, at any

rate, seemed to be the case in comparing the activities of

2 adult birds which were raised in the wild.

Table I shows the comparative feather develop-

ment of pen raised and open range pheasants. Here, too,

the former group showed the faster development.

Feather growth and body size are both very sig-

nificant features in heat conservation and must be taken

into account when comparing birds as to their development

of temperature control, exposure or other like experiments.

Therefore, it can not be definitely concluded that the

information presented hereafter on pen raised birds can

be applied without reservation to pheasants living in the

wild.
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Table 1. Showing the Difference in Pluage Development of
the Pheasant Chicks Used in This Study and those
reared by Wight Under the Open Range Method.

Week Open Range Pheasants Pen Raised Pheasants.

1. Large primaries 37 ma. long.
Primary and secondary coverts
well defined.o
Pin feathers in scapular reg-
ion.
Sheaths on tail feathers start-
ing to develop.

2. 8 well developed primaries,
the longest 49 mss.
Largest tail feather 7 mans.
in length!

Largg primaries 34 m. long.
Primary and secondary covers
well defined.
Pin feathers in scapular region.
Sheaths on tail feathers start-
ing to develop.

8 well developed primaries, the
longest 67 =s.

Longest tail feather 9
ms. in length.

3. All bids show a marked in- All birds show a marked in-
crease in developnent. crease in development.
Longest primary 80 mms. Longest primary 96 ms.
Longest tail feather 45 uns. Longest tail feather 6? e.
Juvenile plumage predominates Juvenile plumage p1rurhs
with exception of head throat ard exeept on head, throat and
abdomen were natal down persists* abdomen where the natal -

down still persists.

4. All Juvenil feathers have in-
creased in density and size.
Tail feathers 60 ma.
Other plumage not notably dif-
ferent from 21 day old bird.

5. Juvenile plumage complete ex-
cept on forehead, chin, middle
throat and side of head. Num-
erous pins are found in these
regions.

7a.* First part of ninth week bright
red feathers appearing on cocks.

All juvenile feathers have in-
creased in density and size.
Tail feathers 78 ms.
All but head and neck complete-
ly covered with juvenile fea-
thers. These areas have many
small pins.

Juvenile plumage complete ex-
cept on throat, head and neck.
These parts are heavily studded
with pins), which are starting
to feather out.

During the 7th week bright red
feathers apparent on 2 out of
four cooks.
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Equipment and Methods of Study

Mercury Theommeters:

Mercury thermometers were used in all the experimental

work on the pheasant chicks. Ordinary clinical thermometers

were found espeeially useful for obtaining the body temper-

ature of the chick just after hatching, but in the greater

part of the study especially constructed fluctuating ther-

mometers were found the most efficient because temperature

variations could be followed without making repeated in-

sert ions.

These fluctuating thermometers were calibrated

to one-fifth degree Fahrenheit and could be read easily to

the nearest tenth. The temperature range was from 701200 F.,

with all graduations confined to the upper half of the eight

inch stem. This latter feature enabled reading without

removal from the bird.

All temperature readings -on -ther on the chicks were

taken in the gizzard. Rectal readings were tried on both

adults and young pheasants, but they seemed to produce

more irritation, or at least caused more struggling on the

part of the birds than did readings taken in the gizzard.

Baldwin and Kendeigh (1932) in their work on the house wren

took all body temperature readings in the proventriculus.

Long (1939), working mostly with larger birds, found the

gizzard the best place in which to read the temperature. The

latter organ has the advantage of being a more definite

place because the thermometer or thermocouple can be in-
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sorted until the farthest wall is reached. Aside from this

fact, there is little choice between the two organs. Readings

in the gizzard average slightly higher than do those in the

prolentriculas, but it seems possible that this difference is

due to local disturbances. This is discussed more fully in

a later section of the paper.

In the insertion of the thermometer the chicks were

held in the left hand and the thermometer manipulated with

the other. When insertion was completed, the right hand was

left free for recording data.

Holding Boxes:

Readings were taken in this manner until the birds

were four or five weeks of age. At this time their size

made it increasingly difficult to take readings without

using both hands. To overcome this difficulty, several

holding boxes were constructed. They were modled after those

used by Long on adult turkeys.

These boxes were open at the top and one end. The

other end was equipped with a stock arrangement to hold the

nek of the bird. The legs were held by tieing them to the

box, while the wings were kept inactive by the two sides. The

bird lay on his back, belly exposed and quite helpless to

struggle violently for any prolonged period. Plate I in the

section on adult pheasants illustrates this type of box in

use.
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Indicator Potentiometer

Mercury thermometers were used only to a small

extent in studying the body temperatures of adult pheas-

ants. They were necessarily very long and difficult to

handle and sudden movements of the birds easily caused

breakage. In order to overcome this difficulty the in-

dicator potentiometer and thermocouple thermometer were

used.

The potentiometer is adequately described in

other writings, but for a particularly good discussion of

its use in bird temperature the reader is referred to

Baldwin and Kendeigh (1932). The thermocouple thermometer

is described on page 41 in the discussion of adult pheasants.

It was fashioned after those used by Long on adult turkeys.
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The Body Temperature of Pheasant Chioks

B Temperature of Chicks Sri Hatching and Dr g

Body temperatures of newly hatched birds are known

to be very little higher than that of the environment. This

fact has been demonstrated by Baldwin and KendniL (1932) for

the house wren, by Gardner (1930) for various species of

birds, by Stoner (1936> for the bank swallow (Riparia riparia

Zpiarias) and by Hann (1937) for the oven bird (Sieurus

auroeapillus). Lamoreux and Huit (1939) found that the

domestic chick hatched at approximately 1000 F., a tem-

perature considerably lower than that found after the first

few hours of life.

In this study temperature readings were taken on

ten pheasant chicks two to four minutes after they had

emererAA from the eggs. This close tauring of the hatching event

M - necessitated a great deal of handling of the

eggs while they were under the hen. Daily handling of the

eggs during the period of incubation very probably accustomed

the hen to such action and made the recording of these tem-

peratures possible.

The clutch was kept under very close observation from

the time the first egg pipped until the last egg had hatched.

The pipping period prior to hatching was about twenty-four

hours and hatching itself extended over a period of eleven
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hours. As each egg neared completion of pipl.ng it was

moved to the extreme edge of the nest where its progress

could be f ollowed by touching with the f ingers. When the

wet chicks came out of the egg they were taken in hand at

once and held in an electric brooder which was maintained

at about 104.50 F., which was approximately the temperature

found under the hen.

While the chicks were held in the brooder, a clinical

thermometer was inserted 'and held there for two minutes.
I

The highest body temperature attained by the chick was then

recorded. After these initial readings each bird was

banded and returned to the hen.

During the drying period, the chicks were removed -

from the hen as often as possible and the body temperature

and the condition of the natal down, insofar as moisture was

concerned, were recorded. All temperature readings were

taken in the brooder as previously described. In this manner

43 body temperature readings were obtained on 18 different

chicks from the time they were hatched until after they were

completely dry.



Table No. 2

The Average Body Temperatures of Pheasant Chicks Dring

Period of Hatching and Drying Temperatures Taken with

Clinical Thermome ters at Air Tamp* of l04050 P.j~c

No.Birds Time After Body Temperature tCondition Activityin Average Hate P abrerhelit f Natal \ Under
Average Bug* Average lugeo Down Henc

B 32 mins~l1-54m. 99.7 97.2-101*5 wet Very active

9 ljba 4  1.f2brs*102.2 100.3.104.5 Near Moderate active
Ivry

8 3brae 2*bra.- 10 4 40 1030105.9 Dry 'quict
- 4 bra.

a 8 bra. 5 r..m 103*.1 101.4-104.6 Dry Quiet

Table No* 2 shows that the average body temperature

of 10 pheasant chieks,. 2w4 minutes after hatching, was

97.80 I. This low average f igure, much below that of the

enviroment (104.50 F. )t indicated that very rapid evap-

oration was taking place from the wet natal down of the chi ck.

Pembrey, cord on and Warren (1894) found that

carbon dioxid. production in the domestic chicks increased as

pipping progressed. It was greatest at the point when the

chicks left the egg and gradually decreased thereafter.

It would seem logical that the pheasant chick went thrvwv a

s imilar expenditure of energy while hatching.* If this is

j a o boytemp ragues batching or soon after wvoid be,<
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higher than those found during the period of drying, provided

other conditions were equal. In this case, however, body

temperature increased as the birds became more dry. It is

obvious then that there was a pronounced process of cooling

taking place. The only logical explanation of this cooling

is the large amount of evaporation, from the wet natal down

of the chick.

While the chicks were still wet, they were constantly

peeping and moving about under the hen, but as they became dry

they were content to remain quiet. Body temperature increased

up to and after the time when the chicks were dry. This rise

in body temperature, therefore, was probably a direct result

of nearly maximum heat production and gradually less evap-

oration from the body surface. When the natal down was wet

evaporation tended to cool the body. This stimulated greater

activity which caused a greater heat production. Greater

heat speeded evaporation and as the moisture content of the

natal down became less, the insulation provided became better

and resulted in a higher body temperature.

Table 2 and figure 2 show that body temperature

continued to increase even after the birds were dry. This

does not necessarily disprove the above reasoning. It is

very possible that there was still some unnoticed moisture

on the natal down or that a decreased heat production did

not quite equal the better insulation provided by the dry

feathers.
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It is seen from the above description that newly

hatched birds go through a period of great physiological

activity from the time they are hatched until their down

becomes dry. If they were unable to respond to this cooling

by greater activity, it is very possible that death would

result. It is significant that the greatest mortality of

chicks, hatched in two different broods, oceured during

this period.

One chick, while still wet, was exposed in the

open air at 720 F.,in order to determine the effect of the

wet down. In a period of five minutes his body temperature

dropped from 29.20 F. to 69.10 F. The bird at this time lay-

motionless on his side without any sign of life except slow

and irregular breathing. The Ics s ____/during this per-

iod was about 60 F. per minute.

For comparison, the same chick was exposed several

hours after he was dry. During twenty-minutes his body

temperature dropped from 101.70 F. to 92.40 F., or a drop

of about .60 F. per minute. At the end of the twenty-minute

period the bird was still on his feet and trying to get out

of his cage.

Body temperature readings on 16 individual chicks

whow that body temperature increased from 97.84 F. at hatching

to 104.00 F. Ohre hours after hatching. From this point,

until the birds reached the agerage age of six hours, body
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temperature deereased to a more stable 1eveli The gradual

increase in body temperature as the chieks dried is tied up

directly with the amount of heat needed to dry the natal

down, the increased insulation provided by the drying

feathers and the greater activity during the period of

drying.

Exposure of the same pheasant chiek at an air

temperature of 12 F. whifk Ma still wet, and later when

dry, showed that in the former case the chick was unable to

stand or walk after a period of five minutes. The dry ehiek

evidenced a much greater ability to conserve heat and was well

able to walk after a period of twenty minutes.

- rF

ft fr A4 7
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The Development of Temperature Contol

Heat Regulation in Birds:

Body heat is produced by oxidative processes

occurring within the animal. Continued muscular action

raises body temperature and inactivity decreases it. Animals

that are apparently inactive produce heat by the muscular

action in the heart beat, respiration movement, and the con-

tinied oxidation that takes place in connection with muscle

tonus. Other obgans in the body such as the liver, digestive

organs, and kidneys also produce heat.

Heat is lost from the body of a bird in a variety

of ways. Direct radiation accounts for some loss. The

amount lost in this manner is dependent upon the color of

the bird, the area of its surface and the temperature of the

animal and environment. Conduction of heat also accounts

for heat loss. The rate of loss by conduction is dependent

upon the difference in temperature between the animal and

its environment, the greater temperature gradient effecting

the greater loss.

Other heat losses take place thtu the evaporation

of water from the lungs and air sacs, the warming of air taken

into the body, ingestion of cold masses of food or water

and the excretion of waste products.

Normally a balance of heat produced and heat lost

is maintained in a living mammal or bird i' a warm-blooded

animal is subjected to a cooling influence he responds by
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increased metabolism, and, within certain limits, decreased

metabolism follows warming.

These increases and decreases in heat production

are governed in mammals by a "thermogenic center" in the

thalmus of the brain. Barbour (1921) found that this center

controlled heat production and heat loss through the autonomic

nervous system. This center possesses control over the size

of the surface blood vdssels, the water content of the blood,

the sweat glands and upon certain forms of oxidative heat

production such as shivering. Whether or not such a de-*

vice exists in birds is as yet unproven.

Heat production and loss is also governed by the

gotivity of the ductless glands, the ad#iaas, thyroids, and

gonads in particular. Riddle and Fisher (1925) found that

the thyroid glands in pigeons were largest during the fall

and winter and smallest during the warmer months of the

year. Btrgtold (1926) has pointed out the same variation

in crows. Inasmuch as the gonads follow a cycle just the

reverse of this, he has suggested that the two may be mut-

ually regulative as has been found to be the case in mam-

mals.

Birds are particularly well adapted to conserve

heat because of their soft insulation of feathers. During

periods of cold these feathers can be fluffed out so as to

provide added insulation.

Birds can also lose heat with great rapidity be-
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cause of their well developed system of air sacs. These

sacs make up a heat dissipating surface which is unparalleled

in other 'n

From the above it is apparent that the maintenance

of body temperature depends upon an intricate interaction of

many factors. The majority of young animals lack fully

efficient use of their bodies until some time after birth.

It is not surprising then that we find many young birds and

mammals unable to completely control their body temperature.

Review of Literature on Temperature Control:

The young of both mammals and birds are known to

have, in many oases, an imperfect control of their body tem-

perature during their early life. Edwards concluded as early

as 1839 that the young of many species of warm-blooded animals

responded to air temperature fluctuations in a manner sim-

ilar to that of truly cold blooded animals.

Research by various workers since that time has

shown that most mammals, including the human baby, and birds,

both altricial and precocial, are incapable of uustaining

their body temperature uniformetly above that of their en-

vironment.

Baldwin and Kendeigh (1932) found that at a tempera

ature of 720 F. temperature control in the house wren was

developed 9 days after hatching. This gradual development

followed the sigmoid curve of growth and was closely par-
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alleled by daily increases in body weight, body size and

feather development.

Gardner (1930) published information on 450 individual

readings on 24 species of birds. He concluded that "other tbaings

being equal, the older the nestling, the higher the body

temperature" * Adults were characterized by higher body

temperatures and less violent fluctuations. He explained

these reactions on the basis of increased size, feather

development and the greater efficiency of the temperature

control mechanism.

Stoner (1936)1 working with bank swallows, found

that there was an increase in body temperature as the birds

grow older and that the average temperature of the young

when they left the nest was only slightly lower than that of.

the adults.

Hann (1937) found that the oven bird established

temperature control on the third day after hatching for air

temperatures between 70 and 800 F. Brooding by the parent

bird occurred several dogs after it was necessary for the

welfare of the nestlings.

One might logically expect temperature control in

the gallanaceous birds to be more completely developed than

in those birds hatched after a shorter period of incubation

and without a covering of natal down. It is true that body

temperature fluctuations in the young of the pheasant (and

domestic fouiL) are less violent, but their control is by
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no means stable even for some days after hatching.

PNmbrey, Gordon and Warren (1897), while working

on the metabolism of domestic chicks before and after hatch-

ing, found that up to the 20th and 21st days the chicks res-

ponded in a cold blooded manner to changes in air temper-

atures. During the last two days of incubation no ma rked

responce was found. After hatching, however, the birds re-

acted in a warm blooded manner.

These reactions were tested over a rather narrow

range of air temperature, so they do not necessarily mean

that complete control was established immediately after

hatching.

These men also found that temperature control in

individual chicks depended upon whether the birds were strong

or weak. Strong birds responded to lower air temperatures by

increased activity which maintained the body temperature.

On the other hand, a like responce on the part of weak

chicks produced only collapse. They concluded that "The power

regulaties heat production depended upon the integrity and

full developnent of nervous control over muscular action.

Barrot, Byerly and Pringle (1956) found that

960 F. was the critical temperature for domestic chickens

from 1 - 4 days old. Their reactions were typically warm

blooded until 700 F. was reached, but beyond this point they

were unable to compensate for a decrease in air temperature

by an increase in heat production.



The information presented in the previous paragraphs

indicate that many birds pass through a stage when their re-

actions are typically cold blooded in character. The

following discussion of temperature control in the pheasant

shows that this bird is no exception to the general rule.

The Development of Temperature Control in
he Rig-vqced Peaisant-

Exposure to Low Temperatures: -

It has been shown previously in this paper that

young pheasants after drying are still unable to control

their body temperature. In order to determine the age at

which control was established, a number of experiments were

performed on three groups of from 4 " 13 chicks each.

One group, numbering from 4 - 6 birds was tested

every morning from 10.12 hours after their last feeding on te

previous day. This experiment was carried through the first

ten days of life. Each chick was held in the hand for five

minutes and body temperature readings were taken every min-

ute during this period of enforced inactivity. Figure 3

shows the daily changes in response to this treatment. This

graph indicates that for an air temperature of 680 F., temper-

ature control was established between the ninth and tenth days

of life. The tenth day was the first when an immediate drop

in body temperature was not recorded. The evidence here,

however, is inconclusive because the experiment was necess-
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arily stopped at this point.

Another group of birds, 10-13 in number, was ex-

posed in a small cage for periods ranging from 30 minutes to

an hour in length. They were allowed moderate activity which

should have aided them in withstanding air temperatures lower

than those birds which were held in the hand. This experi-

ment was carried on at night -- 2-4 hours after feeding.

The results from this type of exposure are shown in

Figure 4. They also indicate that the most definite change

in reaction to low air temperatures had occurred by the tenth

day.. On this date a drop in body temperature was recorded

during 30 minutes exposure at an air temperature of 720 F.,

but the chicks were in no danger nor did they appear un-

comfortable in any way. As this work was done at night, it

is possible that the decrease in body temperature was due to

q gradual settling down of the brood to rest after the dis-

turbance of taking them from the hen. This would seem to be

the case from observation of the birds on this particular

night and also on the fourteenth and fifteenth days of

life.

Temperature Control as Indicated by High Body Temperatures

and Brooding:

Figure No. S illustrates the interaction between

air temperature, initial body temperature (of 13 chicks) and

per lent of brooding through the first 33 days of life.
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This data was recorded in the morning before the birds re-

ceived their first feeding. The comparative _brooing fig-

ures are based upon the number of chicks under the hen when

first tisited in the morning. Initial body temperature

refers to the highest temperature the chick attained when

he was first taken in hand from the cage.

Brooding is often noted when there seems no par-

ticular need for it. Because of this fact, the brooing

figures do not indicate a lack or presence of temperature

control. The figures presented, however, do picture the

general trend and thus are of some value.

Figure No. 5 shows a gradual increase of body

temperature over air temperature during the first 33 days

of life. It has been stated that this graph is based on

initial body temperature readings. Catching the birds us-

ually involved considerable struggling and so the temperatures

recorded are very close to the highest the birds were able to

obtain at that particular time.

It would seem that temperature control was not

quite complete on the eigth day because body temperatures

dropped when brooding decreased with air temperatures slightly

higher than on the previous day.

On the tenth day there was a significant rise in

body temperature and brooding was decreased. On the seventh

day, with the same amount of brooding and higher air temper-
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atures, body temperature was fully a degree below that of

the tenth day. During the eleventh day the lowest air tem-

perature of the period was recorded. This temperature bf (470 F.

caused about 50 per cent brooding and a decrease in average

body temperature. At this low air temperature, the birds

were either unable to control body temperature or they pre-

ferred to warm themselves under the hen rather than exert

their own energies.

The comparatively large amounts of brooding on

the nineteenth and twentieth days are not easily explained.

The birds were well advanced in growth and the entire body,

with the exception of a few parts, was covered with juvenile

plumage. As other conditions were not markedly changed, it

is probable that habit was the determining factor.

Night brooding Bf all chicks was noted up to the

age of 22 days. At this point one or two birds began roost-

ing outside in the dusting pan. On the twenty-sixth day of

life 4 of the 15 birds were roosting in the dusting pan at

10:00 P.M. The air temperature at this time was 580 F.

On the night of the twenty-eighth day the hen and four chicks

were drowned in a small artificial pond.

The remaining 9 birds were found resting on the

sand in the dust pan every night after the hen was killed.

The sand in the pan was about 3 inches deep and held con-

siderable heat. On one occasion at an air temperature of

650 F.h the sand measured 79 F. Inasmuch as good bedding
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was provided in the coop, roosting in the sand probably in-

dicates either a need or a desire for added heat. This

was noted when the birds had reached the age of 31 days.

The three experiments carried on in relation to

temperature control indicate that central for air temper-

atures between 68 and 720 F. was established on the tenth

day. Even after this date, however, the birds showed a

tendency to brood within this temperature range and to seek

added heat up to the 31st day of life.

The establishment of thermal control on the tenth

day is not altogether explainable. Feather growth was largely

confined to the wing feathers which covered a large part of

the body. Reference to the growth curve (Fig 1, page L)
shows that great daily increases in body weight were just

beginning to occur. During the first week there was little

increase in weight but a marked increase in activity was

noted. By the tenth day the birds were using their wings

in flying leaps or when trying to run with great speed.

Taking these factors into consideration, It seems that tem-

perature control was established at this time because of

wing feather growth, increase in body size and greater

nervous control over muscular action.

It is very possible that this conclusion is not

standard for the species. It is conceivable that birds kept

under different conditions or subjected to different ex-

perimental techniques would yield data quite different from
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that presented above*

The Effect of Food on Temperature Control:

It is well known that animals are better able to

withstand exposure to cold if they have been recently fed or

have ready access to easily oxidizable food materials in

their bodies.In order to test the effect of food on temper-

ature control in pheasant chicks the following experiment

was performed:

Eight chicks, four days of age, were removed from

the hen before their first morning feeding. Their temperatures

Cqua4Iy
were taken and then the birds were divided'Ainto two groups.

One group was fed immediately after the first tem-

perature reading and the other was kept with out food, Both

groups of 4 chicks each were then exposed (in small wire cages)

to the prevailing air temperature. Figure 6 shows the average

body temperature of the two groups during this exposure.

The fed birds showed a faster drop in body tem-

perature during the first hour and a quarter. After this

point they gradually increased their heat production so that

after two hours had elapsed their average body temperature

was above that of the unfed birds. Their body temperature

continued to increase for three and one-half hours after

feeding and then began to show a gradual decrease. The un-

fed birds showed an almost constant drop in body temperature

during the whole period.
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The initial drop in body temperature following

feeding was probably due to the ingestinn of the cold food.

The subsequent rise W *s presumably directly dependent upon

the oxidation of the food ingested. This heating effect

lasted for about two, hours and then gradually diminished.

Observation showed that the unfed birds were much

more active during the experiment than were the fed birds.

The birds without food were unable to maintain body temper-

ature even when very active. The fed birds, on the other

hand, maintained a higher body temperature with much less

activity.

From this experiment we may tentatively cnclude
that temperature control is greatly affected by the pre-

sence of food in pheasant chicks 4 days old. It is likely

that this effect diminizhes as the birds grow older and

have more bodily resources to depend upon. The age at

which temperature centrol was established was detgrmined by

studying birds with and without food. As both methods

yielded about the same results, it is not likely that the

effect of food was as marked on the tenth day as on the

fourth.
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Normal Variations in Body Temperature

of Pheasant Chicks

Individual and Group Variations:

The daily average body temperature variations

graphically presented in Figure 5, page 24, show body tem-

perature variations occurring with no particular cause to

explain them.

The total number of body temperature readings

upon which this graph is based is 471. It is obvious then

that ample opportunity was presented to observe individ-

ual variations.

Individual variations from day to day were not

found to bear a constant relationship to the group average.

To be sure, some chicks were consistently higher or lower

than others, but they were in the minority. Weekly averages

of temperature readings on individual chicks revealed that

the daily range of body temperature was about 10 times as

great as the weekly range. Daily variations from the mean

grew progressively less from the first to the fourth week.

This indicates that daily variation depended main-

ly upon the condition of the individual birds, insofar as

feeding, activity and brooding were concerned. These condi-

tions varied from day to day, but when averaged on a weekly

basis most of the discrepancies were eliminated. We can con-

clude then that daily variations in body temperature were more



dependent upon daily variation in the condition of the

chicks at the time of reading, than upon any fundamental

differences in the birds.

Body Temperature and body -weight:

No significant correlation was found between body

temperatures and body weight. Comparison of weights and

temperatures during the first week of life showed that, in

a group of 13 pheasants, those with the highest average tem-

perature were those birds that varied the least frm average

body weight. The next highest group was made up of chicks

weighing considerably more than average and the lowest were

those birds weighing much below the average. However, as

these differences were only .1 and .40 F. respectively,

no significant conclusions can be drawn.

Body Temperature and Sex:

There was no noticeable correlation between body

temperature and sex up to five weeks of age. The number of

young birds studied older than five weeks was too small

to indicate any general trends.

Standard Temperature of Pheasant Chicks:

Standard temperature is the body temperature of

standard or basal metabolism. In order to obtain a standard

temperature reading, the bird must be kept quiet until his

temperature reaches a low stable level. The effects of the



last meal must be completely eliminated before readings

are taken. (Baldwin and Kendeigh> '1932).

Treatment During Standard Temperature:

The birds were starved from 18.25 hours before

readings were taken. During this period they were kept in

a darkened cage to diminish normal activity. All readings

were taken at air temperatures between 70 and 800 F.

The holding box, previously discribed, was used

in "a all standard temperature readings. The birds were put

in the boxes and covered with cloth so as to eliminate the

influence of light. Readings were taken every 15 minutes

until the standard temperature was determined. For chicks

up to 44 days of age this pe riod usually lasted for about

} hour. After this point the birds became fatigued and

struggling caused a gradual rise in temperature.

Standard temperature of 3 pheasants 34 days old

was determined to be 105.40 F. This temperature is .10 F.

higher than that determined for adult hens in winter and

1.70 F. higher than that of adukt locks in winter. Mitchell,

Card and Haines (1927) found metabolism highest in chickens
L"w. tIha, ,a i tchiksc

between 30 and 40 days. The adult eve was reached a

about 70 days. If the same relative figures hold true for

the pheasant, b i&34 -. 4 ys 6 J'd a d3 at the peak of their

metabolic rate and therefore probably would have higher

body temperatures during this period than adult birds.

Standard temperature was higher in -bi.s 4days od.



than in adult pheasants during the winter, but the highest

temperatures obtained in the chicks up to 35 days was 109.30F.,

while those of the adults frequently go above 1100 F.

It is probable that the adult birds possess the

greater ability to build up higher concentrations of heat

because of their greater size and better protective covering.

They are also able to more closely approach a basal con-

dition because they are not influenced by the high metabolic

rate coincident with rapid body growth.

Fig. 7 shows the variation in body temperature

during the determination of standard temperature as con-

trasted with temperatures of birds that were not in a basal

condition because they had been allowed free access to food.

It is interesting to note that there is an exactly reverse

correlation between body temperature and the length of time

the birds were without food. This indicates how extremely

sensitive the birds at this age are to food and also that

possibly a true basal condition was not attained. If the

latter is true, then the comparison of the standard temper-

atures above is obviously at fault.

The length of time birds were to be kept without food

was determined by the time needed for all food to pass through

the digestive tract. Watery feces with little solid material

indicated empty tracts. It seems from the data presented

that either this method is in error or that there were sig-

nificant differences in the birds.
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The Effect of Cold and Moisture on

Body Temperature

The Effect of Cold:

The effect of prolonged exposure to cold was

studied on pheasant chicks 10-12 hours of age and at 6 days

of age. As air temperatures and other factors were not mark-

edly different during the two experiments, the results are

presented in a comparative manner in tables numbers 3 and 4.

In exposing the chicks in the experiments on cold

and rain, the experimental chicks were put in small wire

cages. The controls and the hen were put in a similar wire

cage beside the first, so that the latter differed from the.

former only in having access to hovering by the hen.
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Table 3. Effect of Prolonged Exposure to Cold ofd Pheasant
Chicks 10 Hours Old. Average Air Temperature 560 F. Read-*
ings Taken- With Fluctuating Ther niome ters.w

6 Exposed Birds 6 Bird s Br oode d By Hen

Tinie BodyTern erature 0 P. Bady Tern * 0 F. Condition of
Exp. verag- ge Average Rnge posed Birds

amt101.8

45 m" 91.3

lhr
l5min.84.O

1 hr.
35rnin.78,* 6

1 hr.
4Omin. 73 *.7

1 hr
45 min72.1

-Af ter

Broodow103.*7

101.3-102.5

88.,9-f 94.

80.7q 8'7.9

75.2- 82.7

73.6- 73.8

71.3- 72.9

10O134195+4

101.8 100.3a-102.7x Active

102.9 102. 2-103.5? Shivering, stiff.

103.9 103.6-1X 04.*1 S tand Unsteadily

«. .: ,-. -.. ,.-.-.. # ... Unable to s tahd

103.9 102.8-1 x04.5 Convulsive kicking

4-0 4 m %amM" mapmemo m,--- Mo ti onles s

103.9 103.14a104.*7 Active

Birds returned to hen at this point

Table 4. Effect of Prolonged Exposure to Cold on Pheasant Chicks
6 Days old. Average Air Temperature 570 F. Readings taken with
Fluctuating Thermometers.

3 Exposed Birds

Exp. 7ioegReiige

4Birds Brooded by Hen

Aver a g: ange.
Condit ion of
Exposed Birds

0 104*.5
48tmin. 98.o1
lj1w. 94.*2
3lws. 95.9
4hrs. 89.7
5 brs.76.3
Sbr4O .7 1.0
*Af6wr.
25 inin99.0
Brooding

102.*7-105.7
95.2-o92.'7
92.8-95.7'
94. 5098.1l
85.2.99.0
72.2-88.93
64.9-w81.2

94. 2-103.*5

104.3
104.1
104,.4
104*0
103.8
1.04.4

103.9m10.7
103.0-104.9
103.4-104.*9
103;4-104.4
101.6.104.9
103* 9.104.9

Active
Act ive
Active

" Bodies hunched

Unable to stand

Motionless

Active

dsmmm -_40"N. ms x"4

105 .2 104.5,m105.9

A

1%ird s put-~Bids utin brooder at 106.80 F.
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Reference to the tables above shows that at ap-

proximately the same air temperature chicks less than one

day old lost their body temperature (calculated in °F. per

minute) about 4 times as fast as chicks 6 days old. Body

temperatures as low as 71.30 F. and 64.90 F. were survived

by individual chicks in the respective groups. All of the

exposed birds recovered when removed to a warm atmosphere

and showed no ill effects on the following day.

This experiment, besides illustrating the extreme

flexibility of body temperature, indicates what would hap-

pen to pheasant chicks in the wild if separated from their

mother. None of the chicks were exposed until death oc-

curred but in either case it appeared as though death was

merely a matter of a few minutes time.

Baldwin and Kendeigh (1932) demonstrated conclu-

sively that older house wrens were unable to stand the low

body temperatures that the young were. The difference in

age between these two groups of pheasants was probably too

small to indicate any variability in the power to withstand

low body temperatures.

The Effect of a Downpour of Rain on Body Temperature:

It has been demonstrated that exposure to cold

can, in a few hours, render young pheasant chicks totally

helpless. The effect of a cold rain is even more marked than

that of cold alone. This is because water destroys the in-

sulation provided by the Leathers and, as it is a good
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conductor of heat, body temperature drops rapidly once the

chick is wet.

Table No. 5. The Effect of Rain on the Body Temperature of
Pheasant Chicks Nine Days Old. Average Air Temperature 630 F.
Readings Taken with Fluctuating Thermometers.

Time 6 Exposed Birds 6 Brooded Birds

Body Temperature Body Temperature

Average Range Average Range

P. W1.

5:30

6:01

6:14

6*:32

7:32

104.7 103.8-105.6

103.9 100.1-105.4

Rain Started

76.4 71.1-80.4
104.4 103.8-104.6

104.9

105.3

105.1

104.3

104.2-105.7

104.6-106.1

104.4-105.5

103.3-104.8

*Birds put in brooder at 104.4° F.

When the rain started at 6:14 P. M. the chicks

were in no immediate danger of chilling. They were very

active and trying to get out of the cage. The effect of the

sudden down-pour was almost instantaneous. There was a loud

discourse of peeping and in 14 minutes five of the chicks

were unable to stand. The other chick was wavering on his

feet and appeared very weak. Undoubtedly, death would have

occurred in a very few minutes had the experiment been

continued. The control chicks with the hen started imme-
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diately to brood when the rain began. The hen shed the

rain so that they remained dry and comfortable.

Effect of Water on Body Ternerature of Pheasant Chicks:

It has been mentioned that the hen and four of the

young pheasants were found dead in a small artificial pond.

This accident occurred when the pheasants were 28 days old.

They were able to fly and were well feathered at this time.

Autopsy of the birds showed that there was water in the

lungs and, therefore, indicated drowning. In order to more

fully understand just how death occurred, the following

experiment was performed:

A cord was tied to the leg of a pheasant 33 days

of age, so that his movements could be controlled. His

body temperature was found to be 107.00 F., the air tem-

perature 720 F. and that of the water in the pond 680 F.

Immediately after the first body temperature reading the

bird was put in the pond. He was unable to fly because

of the lack of footing and also unable to climb the slop-

ing concrete wall surrounding the pond.

The dry feathers helped to buoy the bird up for

a few minutes, but they were soon soaked and when taken

from the water he was all but submerged. His body tem-

perature after 5 minutes in the pond was 88.50 F. He was

shivering violently, unable to walk and his whole body

was noticeably stiff to the touch.

The bird was then laid in the sun at 720 F. and

during the next five minutes his body temperature dropped
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from 88.5 to 84.50 F. This drop was undoubtedly due to

evaporation cooling the body. Body temperature changes

from this point on were not followed closely, but it took

the bird fully 1i hours to regain a body temperature of

107.30 F. He did not show any great activity during the

rest of the day (from 4 - 6 p.m.) and ate no food before

going to roost. Food consumption and activity on the fol-

lowing day were normal.

This experiment shows the extreme effect water has

on body temperature. auring a period of 5 minutes in water at

680 F., the body temperature dropped 18.50 F. Although no

definite comparison can be made, it appeared that this low

temperature affected the physiology of the bird more mark-

edly than did lower body temperatures in pheasants one or

nine days old.

Decreasing ability to stand low body temperatures

was found to parallel increases in age in the house wren

(Baldwin and Kendeigh 1932). This is probably true in the

pheasant but no other supporting evidence was acquired.

. From the above data we can easily understand how

the pheasant chicks and hen were drowned. Decreases in

body temperature were caused by the great heat conducting

power of the water. This greatly weakened the birds andas

their plumage became water soaked they sank and took water

into their lungs.
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Table No. 6. The Comparative Effects of Cold, Rain and
Water on Body Temperatures of Pheasants.

Age of Air Water Effect of
Pheasants Temp. mP. Cold Rain Water

OF. Decrease Decrease Decrease
in Body in Body in Body
Temp. Temp. Temp.
OF/Min. oF/Min. OF/Min.

10 hrs. 56 .3

6 days 57 .09

9 days 63 1.6

33 days 72 68 3.7
(total sub-
mergence)

Table No. 6 shows that rain and water cause much -

greater decreases in body temperature of young pheasants

than does cold. This is true because water destroys the

insulating effect of feathers and because it is a rapid

conductor of heat.

None of the birds were exposed until death occurred

but all were rendered completely helpless. Death would have

occurred had any of the experiments been continued. It is

highly probable that exposure to rain and cold is a factor

of mortality in juyenile pheasants in the wild. This fact

has been reported by Gross (1936) for the Prairie chicken

(Tympanuchus cupido americanus), but no like reports were

found concerning the pheasant.
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Body Temperature Studies On Adult

Pheasants

The study of the body temperatures of adult pheasants

is not as complete as that on the chicks. Standard tempera-

tures were determined and body temperature rhythm was studied,

but the major part of the work was confined to the develop-

ment of a specialized technique for reading temperatures while

the pheasants were allowed a certain degree of natural activity.

Equipment:

All readings presented on adult pheasants were

taken with a thermocouple and a Leeds-Northrup indicator

potentiometer.

The thermocouple thermometers used were made of -

copper and constantan wire. The junction of the two wires

was soldered together and filed to a round point so that

no scratching would occur. The insulated wires were twisted

about each other and then thrust through a stiff rubber

tubing 8 mm. outside diameter, and 18 inches in length. The

junction projected just beyound the end of the tube so that

direct contact was made with the bird. The tubing added

enough stiffness to the thermocouple so that it could be

inserted into the gizzard of a bird without bending and

also protected the wires from body fluids.

The indicator potentiometer, thermocouple ther-

mometer, and holding boxes are pictured in Plate I.
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Standard Temperature of Adult Pheasants:

Standard temperature has been defined as the

temperature of standard metabolism--which is attained when

the birds are inactive and not stimulated by the presence

of food. Adult birds were held in darkened holding boxes

the same as the immature pheasants, but a thermocouple and

indicator potentiometer were used to obtain all readings.

Table No. 7 shows standard temperatures of cocks

and hens in the winter and in the spring. The sex differ-

ences noted throughout the study are well illustrated here.

Seasonal fluctuations are indicated in both the cocks and

hens. This is probably due to the greater amount of light

available which undoubtedly affected the regulating power
Puss i 4 eof thegonads* and m Aklonger feeding periods.

Figure 8 shows a body temperature curve during

the taking of standard temperature. Although this curve

is not constantly the same, most birds exhibit very similar

variations.
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Table No. 7. Standard Temperatures of' Adult Pheasants
During Winter and Spr ing. Birds without f'ood 30- 38
hours; Air Temperature 72-M74 0 F" Birds held in box -

temperatures takrn in gizzard with thermocouple,

HE 1NS .. «.WINTER COpCKS am WINTR
DA Time

of'
Day

-tand~ar d
Temp
OF

BZand.
No~

JDatea Time
0of

day
Temp
oF

h3ex
Dif'f

ec.2*9 Cee.81 1938 1: M 104154 23 1938 No 10O33

148 1. 05':8 24 10l2 02
150 t 108.1 25 10 l5 0
163' 105~0 286Ia ~ 104 6
187 104; 7 27" 104.8
198 105:6 28 10l302
201 105;1 29" 103.1
210 1058 30 10l3;4

AVERA0( 105.-3 103;7 1.60

HMNS * SPRING COCKS *SJR INC}

Band aeime an . an d Date Time * Sex
No, of' Temp No, of' Temp. Diff'.

Day 0or Day OF*. °
April ± 0March lQA.-

81 12/39 No~n 1045 23 19/39 N n 1 04":4
48 105:4 24 "l 02:0

150n" 105;5 25 Apr.11 " 105"2
X63 106:6 26 104:5
163 1I 06:6 27 103;4193"n 105: 9 28 104;'6
201 106:1 49 1040 6
210"" 105:5

AVERAGE 105:$ 140 1;7
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Technique for Reading Body Temperature

in the Body Cavity

Need of Specialized Technique:

The study of the body temperature of adult pheas-

ants was at first intended to measure the effects of meteor-

logical conditions upon the physiology of the bird. It was

soon apparent, however, that this could not easily be done.

Any exposure would necessarily have to be performed with the

birds allowed normal self protection against the elements.

This fact made the holding box useless because the birds

were in such abnormal positions. If the experiments were

performed with the pheasants in cages, catching the birds

involved so much struggling that the body temperature was

abnormally raised, and the birds frequently hurt themselves

on the cage wire.

A few attempts were made to utilize both of the

above methods, but the results were so variable that the

experiments were not continued. A specialized technique

was therefore devised for measuring body temperature in the

body cavity. The method was suggested by work being done

by Richard Gerstell, graduate student in the School of

Forestry and Conservation.

Description of Technique:

Thermocules

The general form of the thermocouple used is il-

lustrated in Plate II. It consisted of the usual copper
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constantan wires with the junction soldered together. The

wires were dipped in water proof collodion so as to give

added insulation to that provided by their cotton covering.

The collodion was allowed to dry and then the

thermocouple was forced through a small rubber tube until

the junction just projected beyond one end. This tube meas-

ured 2 mms. inside diameter and 4 mms, outside diameter.

It fitted closely over the wires and was especially tight

around the thermocouple junction. As an added precaution,

the whole thermocouple was again dipped in the collodion.

The efficiency of this insulation was shown when the birds

were autopsied and every thermocouple was found to be com-

pletely free from moisture inside the rubber tubing.

Before being inserted into the birds, the thermo-

couples were twisted into a corkscrew shape, so that, once

in the bird, they would not be easily forced out. The

general form of this twisting is shown in Plate II.

Insertion Oeration On Bird:

The point selected for insertion of the thermo-

couple was directly anterior to the articulation of the

femur with the pelvic girdle. The distance anterior varied

with the size of the bird, but it could be determined by

feeling for the small space between the leg muscles and

the last rib.

Instruments consisted of a sharp scalpel, a blunt

probe and a hypodermic needle. All instruments were ster-

ilized by boiling water before being used.
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Plate III. General form of Thermocouple inserted into the
Body Cavity. The line drawn accross the thermocouple ind-
icates the depth of insertion into the bird.
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The operative procedure is as follows: A second

person holds the bird to keep it from struggling. The

wings are held at an angle over the back with one hand and

the feet held together with the other. The birds lie on

their left sides and incisions are made on the right.

Before cutting, a small area, about an inch in

diameter, is denuded of feathers and washed with alcohol.

A small amount of Novocaine is injected at the point where

incision is to be made. These incisions, about 3/8 of an

inch long, are made running perpendicular to the backbone

of the bird. This lessens the chances of cutting blood

vessels and, because the muscle layers are then cut trans-

versely instead of longitudinally, insertion is made easier.

The blunt probe is pushed into the opening after

incision is made. This determiP whether or not all tissue

has been cut and if the thermocouple can be inserted. If

the opening is blocked in any way, it is cleared by further

use of the scalpel.

The final insertion of the thermocouple is an

easy matter. It is corkscrewed through the opening until

the first turn is completely inside the bird. This allows

for about 4 ems'. length inside the body cavity. Insertion

is made so that the hot junction of the couple lies between

the gizzard and the body wall. As the gizzard is located

slightly posterior to the point of incision, the direction

of the thermocouple while being inserted is also posterior.

Immediately after the operation, the end of the
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thermocouple extending outside the body is pressed, in a

coiled manner, close down to the skin and then the whole

covered with adhesive tape to prevent pecking. Small

sections of rubber tubing can be forced over the lower bill

of those birds persisting in pecking at the adhesive tape.

These prove effective, but have to be removed daily to

allow the birds to feed.

No single operation, from the first move to the

last need take more than 15 minutes time.

In two cases, an attempt was made to suture the

thermocouple to the surrounding tissue. This, however, was

unsuccessful because the skin sloughed off within a few

days and prolonged the healing period.

Plate III shows the thermocouple extending out

of the body and the way in which the skin has healed around

the tubing.

Mortality Due to Operation:

The thermocouples were inserted in 7 adult pheasants.

One bird died because of a faulty cut through the renal artery;

another developed an infection under the skin and died in a

few days. One other bird, due to an accident during handling,

jerked the thermocouple out of the body cavity. The 4 birds

remaining, a cock and 3 hens, were used as the basis for

further study. Although 2 out of 7 birds died as a result

of the operation, with a little practice in method, there is

no reason for any loss of birds.



PLATE IIL

PLATE III: Thermocouple extending from
the body of a living Pheasant. iv

the manner in which the tissue has heal-
ed around the tube.
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Reading Temperature in the Body Cavity:

Thermocouples were first permanently inserted in

the body cavity on February 8, 1939. The birds were well

healed ten days after the operation, but an efficient method

of reading temperature was not developed until the middle

of March. The method finally used is as follows:

Each bird was confined in an individual cage 2

feet long, 12 feet wide and l feet high. Larger cages

could have been used had they been available. These cages

were set directly in front of a window and the thermocouple

wires run through the window to a potentiometer inside the

building.

In order to overcome the twisting of the wires

and pulling on the thermocouples, a small harness was made

for each bird. These harnesses, made of shoe laces, had

strips running both parallel to and around the birds. The

wings and legs were left free and the harnesses were

fastened only tight enoug. so as to be firm. They inter-

fered with movement or feeding activity in no way.

The wires running from the birds to the top of

the cage were enclosed in a stiff rubber tube which they

were unable to twist. The tube was securely fastened to

the harness so that all twisting was eliminated from the

thermocouple. The stiff tube was put through the netting

on the top of the cage and a large nut, fastened above

the netting, served as a swivel arrangement.
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Lead wires, attached above the cages, connected

the thermocouple to the potentiometer. Although the heavy

rubber tubes running from the birds to the top of the cages

did not twist, the light lead wires to the potentiometer

did twist when the birds were active. This twisting effect

could not be eliminated without disconnecting the lead

wires to the potentiometer. If readings were taken during

the day, the wires had to be untwisted frequently. Night

reading was more easily carried on because the birds were

inactive and thus no twisting occurred. When no readings

were taken over a long period of time, the lead wires were

permanently disconnected and the swivel at the top of the

cage compensated for all turning. Plate IV shows the cock

pheas ant in his cage with the heavy rubber tube running

through the netting.

Comparison of Gizzard Temperatures and Body

Weights in Normal and 0perated Birds

Gizzard Temperatures

Table No. 8 shows the comparative gizzard temper-

atures of normal and operated birds. It will be noted that

the normal birds were .20 F. higher when tested with food

in their crops and that the operated birds were .7 F.

higher than the normal birds when tested 20 hours after

feeding. The former difference is too small to be sig-

nificant, but the latter indicates that there might have

been some actual difference between the two groups.
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Table No. 8. Comparison of Gizzard Temperatures of Normal
and Operated Pheasants. Birds Held in Box, Air Temp. 720 F.
Reading taken from 9 - 12 A. M. on Successive Days, with
Thermocouple.

Operated Birds Normal Birds

2 hours after feeding 2 hours after feeding

No. No. Average No. No. Average
Birds Readings Gizzard Birds Readings Gizzard

Temp. OF. Temp.0F.

4 20 105.7 4 20 105.9

20 Hours after feeding 20 hours after feeding

4 20 106.7 4 20 106.0

It will be shown in the following section that

gizzard temperatures are subject to sudden and rapid

fluctuations not found in the body cavity. If this is gen-

erally true, then close comparisons of gizzard temperature

in different groups should never be made unless the con-

ditions under which the work is done are those of standard

temperature. It is possible that even so-called basal con-

ditions would not entirely eliminate this effect.

With the above in mind, we can conclude that

within the limits of normal variation, gizzard tempera-

tures in operated and normal birds are not significantly

different.
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Body Weight

Wight, in his study of wild pheasants at William-

ston and 'Northville, Michigan, found that the average

weights of adult birds increased as the breeding season

approached.

It will be seen from the figures in Table No. 9

that increases in weight were also noted in both operated

and normal birds. This comparison, too, is inconclusive

because of the numbers of the birds weighed, but it is an

indication that weight increases in normal and operated

birds were similar.

Table No. 9. Average Weights of Operated and Normal Birds.
Dec. Weights of Operated Birds Were Recorded Before Oper-
ation. Operations performed February 8-15.

Date Average Weight Average Weight
Normal Pheasants Operated Birds

(Grams) (Grams)

4 Hens 4 Cocks 3 Hens 2 Cocks

Dec. 839 1132 826 1154
21

April
15 868 1208 852 1227

% In-
crease 3.4 6.7 3.9 6.3

Aut opsies of Operated Birds

After experimental work was completed, all birds
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in which thermocouples had been inserted were autopsied.

It is known that small variations exist between

the temperatures of the different internal organs. None

of the literature on the subject was available, but it

was believed that autopsy would indicate some of these

differences in the pheasant.

When the operations were performed attempts were

made to locate the ends of all thermocouples between the

gizzard and the body wall. Autopsy showed that all but one

thermocouple lay at a point just opposite the middle of the

gizzard and next to 'the body wall. Several of the folds

of the intestine were also in contact with the thermo-

couples. In one hen, No. 148, the thermocouple extended

to the posterior end of the gizzard. Temperature readings

from this hen were significantly different from those of

the other birds. During the study of temperature rhythm

her temperature was found to read from 1-20 F. lower than

the other two hens.. This difference may have been due to

the location of the thermocouple but it is believed to be

merely an individual difference in the bird.

All thermocouples were covered with a film of thick,

white exudate when removed from the birds. Although this

exudate was not examined microscopically,the response in-

dicated that the thermocouples were a source of irritation

to the birds that might have caused small elevations in

temperatures. This was not indicated, however, in the com-

parison of temperatures in the gizzards and body cavities.

All other conditions inside the birds appeared normal.
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Comparison of Gizzard and Body Cavity Temperatures

There was reason to believe that the gizzard was

not the proper place to record body temperature long be-

fore gizzard and body cavity temperatures were compared.

It was suspected that the organ was subject to local heat

production from frictional heat due to the abrasive action

of the gravel found therein, muscular heat due to the

strong contractive power and chemical heat due to the ac-

tion of the hydrochloric acid on the food.

The latter is probably very insignificant in

heat production, because of the low concentration of

stomach acid, but frictional and muscular heat production

may well be important sources of error. It is possible

that insertion of a thermocouple into the gizzard stimu-

lates a grinding action. In one case a pheasant hen ground

the end of a thermocouple completely apart in a period of

from 15 to 20 minutes. Local heat production would theo-

retically parallel this grinding action and it is probable

that such action would cause local "highs" in body tem-

perature.

The gizzard is a highly specialized muscular

organ and capable of contractions of great force. Because

of this fact, there is probably additional local heat pro-

duction here also and consequently local increases in tem-

perature. All heat thus produced would in time be dis-

tributed over the whole body, but its effect on measurement

of temperature would be most pronounced at the point of
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production.

Figure No. 9 shows comparative temperature read-

ings in the body cavities and gizzards of the same birds.

Thermocouples inserted in the body cavities were checked

before insertion so that they read within a tenth of a

degree of the thermocouple thermometers. Comparative read-

ings on the same bird were taken within 2 minutes of each

other.

Reference to Figure 9 shows that only in one

case out of 8 comparisons did body cavity temperatures vary

more than gigzard temperatures. Higher temperatures were

found in the body cavities of 3 hens than in the gizzards.

The one cock tested showed a higher temperature in the

body cavity. One other cock, tested earlier in the year,

showed the same general trends. Gizzard temperatures,

contrary to expectation, did not exceed cavity temperatures.

This may be generally true or merely the effect of rapid

development of gonads found only in the breeding season.

Even if the gizzard is subject to local heat production,

the above indicates that ordinarily the temperatures found

there are lower than those in the body cavity.

This data is based on readings of four birds,

only, and therefore cannot be relied upon for definite

conclusions. The readings strongly indicate greater va-

riability in gizzard temperatures. If the same degree of

variability was found during a study of many birds, we

could conclude that, from the standpoint of variation, the
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body cavity is a much better place to read body temperature

than is the gizzard.

Comparison of Body Temperature Rhythm in

Gizzard and Body Cavity

Daily fluctuations or "rhythm" in body temperature

have been a matter of record since the work of Chossat in

1843. They are of especial interest because they indicate

normal variations which are important for a thorough under-

standing of the subject of body temperature.

Baldwin and Kendeigh (1932) studied body temperature

rhythm in passerine birds. They have done, by far, the best

research on the subject to date and their work will undoubt-

edly stand as the ideal for other workers. They recorded

temperatures of incubating birds by placing thread thermo-

couples accross the nests. The birds, in most cases, were

not disturbed and carried on normal incubation. Their daily

records of body temperatures procured in this manner showed

high fluctuating temperatures during the day and low, rel-

atively stable temperatures at night. The lowest temper-

atures were recorded near midnight and the highest occurred

from noon to 5 p. m.

Figure No. 10 illustrates body temperature rhythm

in 5 adult pheasants taken through a 24 hour period. These

readings were obtained with the birds in holding boxes and

thermocouples in the gizzards. Thermocouples were held in
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the birds by attaching them with adhesive tape to the lower

bill. They were not removed during the period. It is ob-

vious that such close confinement is not condusive in normal

reactions. Feeding was necessarily discontinued for the

period because the birds could not be freed without upsetting

reactions which normally succeed each other.

The temperature rhythm illustrated in Figure No. 10

is irruptive and there is little similarity between the in-

dividual birds. No significant correlation with the time of

day is noticed.

When the birds were released from the boxes they

were very weak and stiff. Inspection of the boxes showed

that defication had been entirely absent during the 24 hours

in the case of one bird and greatly restricted in the others.

Another bird apparently carried on no digestion during the

study, his crop remaining full of grain from the beginning

to the end of the experiment. Surely such interruptions in

the fundamental activities of digestion and excretion can-

not take place without some effect on the heat producing

power of the bird.

The curves of daily rhythm in Figure 10 show one

thing plainly--That is alternate high and low body temper-

atures caused by alternate periods of struggling and quiet

in the boxes. These fluctuations were so violent that

any inherent rhythm was destroyed.

In contrast Fig. No. 11 is presented. This graph

shows normally high temperatures coincident with daytime
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activity and low body temperatures characteristic of night.

Daily variation was from 4 - 6 degrees, the greatest vari-

ation being found in the hens. The lowest temperatures

were reached between 2:30 and 3:30 A. M. The highest tem-

peratures occurred between 4:30 and 5:30 P. M. coincident

with the period of most rapid feeding. The lowest temper-

ature recorded during the period was 103.50 F. in the cock.

The highest was 110.10 F. found in one of the hens.

The rhythm cycles in Fig. 11 are fundamentally

the same as thos found by Baldwin and Kendeigh (1932) in

passerine birds. Their figures may be taken as the ideal

because recordings were made from wild birds in a free,

natural state.

It is not to be inferred that the technique de-

scribed is the whole answer to the question involved. It

is not desirable to standardize the method because further

experimentation will undoubtedly improve the present method

or uncover new techniques. However, at present the general

procedure does mark a definite step forward in the study of

body temperature under comparatively natural conditions.

The normal or natural condition should at all times be our

ideal and, therefore, it is believed that this method is

superior to the use of the holding box and reading body

temperature in the gizzard.
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Summary and Conclusions

1. The purpose of this research was to deter-

mine the usefulness of body temperature studies in wild-

life research and to make a preliminary study of the body

temperature of the Ring-necked Pheasant.

2. It is believed that body temperature can be

used to evaluate food and cover of game animals and to

measure the effect of weather conditions upon game animals.

3. The rates of growth and feather development

were much faster in pen raised pheasants than in pheasants

reared by Wight (1933) by the open range system. There-

fore, it is not logical to believe that the body tempera-

tures recorded are entirely typical of wild pheasants.

4. The body temperature of 10 pheasant chicks

3 minutes after hatching was 97.80 F. Three hours after

hatching it was 104.00 F.; 6 hours after hatching it was

103.1 0F. The low body temperature at hatching is due to the

evaporation from the wet natal down. The rise in body tem-

perature after hatching is caused by the drying of the natal

down followed by a slower rate of heat loss from the body.

The drop in body temperature after the birds were dry is

correlated with lesser activity while being brooded.

5. Exposure of the same pheasant chick, to an

air temperature of 720F. while still wet, and later when
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dry, showed that in the former case the chick was unable

to stand or walk after a period of 5 minutes. The dry

chick showed a much greater ability to conserve heat and

was able to stand and walk after 20 minutes exposure. The

rate of heat loss was 60 F. per iinute from the dry chick

and .50 F. per minute from the wet chick.

6. Body temperature control for air temperatures

between 68-72° F. was established between the ninth and

tenth day. Control of body temperature is thought to be

the result of increase in body size in relation to body

surface, growth of wing feathers and the increase of nerv-

ous control over muscular action.

7. Pheasant chicks 4 days old showed a much

greater ability to control their body temperature when -

they had been fed than chicks which had not been fed for

12 hours.

8. Individual variations in normal body temper-

atures are more dependent upon the activity of the chicks

at any particular moment than upon fundamental differences

in the birds.

9. There is a gradual increase of body temper-

ature from the first day until the 33rd day of life.

10. No conclusive correlation between body weight

and body temperature was found. It appeared, however, that,

at the age of 1 week, the chicks with body weights closest

to the average body weight had the highest body temperature.
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11. No correlation was found between body temper-

ature and sex in chicks up to 33 days of age. In adult birds,

hens are consistently higher than cocks by 1 or 20 F.

12. The standard temperature of 3 pheasants 34

days old was 105.40 F., which was .90 F. higher than that of

adults in winter and .50 F. higher than that of adults in the

spring. This is thought to be correlated with greater metab-

olism coincident with growth, but it is not certain that

basal conditions were obtained in the young pheasants.

13. Cold, rain and submergence in water cause great

decreases in the body temperatures of pheasant chicks. Six 1

day old pheasants exposed to air 560 F., were unable to stand

on their feet in 1 hour and 35 minutes when average body tem-

perature had fallen from 101.80 F. to 78.60 F. Six pheasants

6 days old were unable to stand on their feet after 5 hours of

exposure to an air temperature of 570 F. when average body

temperature had fallen from 104.50 F. to 76.20 F. All birds

recovered when placed in a brooder and showed no ill effects

on the next day.

14. Body temperature in a pheasant chick 6 days

old was reduced to 64.90 F. without death taking place.

15. Rain reduced the body temperature of 6 pheas-

ant chicks 9 days old from 103.9 to 76.4 F. in a period of

14 minutes. All but one bird was unable to walk after 14

minutes of rain. All birds recovered when placed in a

brooder.

16. Five minutes submergence of a 33 day old

pheasant in water 680 F. decreased the body temperature from
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107.0 to 88.50 F. Recovery of body temperature was made in

12 hours after submergence; the chick was unable to stand

for hour after being taken from the water. Feeding

activity was inhibited for the rest of the day. Pheasants

5 weeks old are unable to fly from a water surface and

will drown if they are unable to get out of the water.

17. Standard temperature readings, taken in the

gizzards of 8 adult hens, were found to average 105.30 F.

in winter and 105.80 F. in the spring. The standard tem-

peratures of 8 adult cocks in winter were found to be

103.70F. and, of 7 cocks in the spring, 104.10F. It is be-

lieved that higher spring temperatures were caused by the

activity of the gonads.

18. A technique for measuring body temperature

in the body cavity has been described in which a thermo-

couple is permanently inserted into the body cavity. Body

temperature can be determined with a potentiometer while

the pheasants are allowed limited freedom and activity.

19. Gizzard temperatures and body weight in-

creases were not significantly different in birds that had

been operated upon for the insertion of a thermocouple and

in normal birds.

20. Over two 4-5 hour periods (the birds with and

without food), body cavity temperatures in 4 birds varied

less than gizzard temperatures.
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21. In 3 hens the body cavity was found to have

the highest temperature; in two cocks the gizzard was found

to have the highest temperature. Variation between body

cavity temperature and gizzard temperature was as high as

2.20 F.; this difference was noted in a hen which had had

no food for 24 hours.

22. Autopsy of operated birds showed that all

thermocouples in the body cavity, but one, lay between the

gizzard and the body wall. This one exception was located

at the posterior end of the gizzard. Although this bird

normally showed slightly lower temperatures, it is not

known whether the differences were due to the location of

the thermocouple or to the small size of the bird.

23. Rhythm studies on 4 birds with thermocouples

in the body cavities were much closer to the ideal set by

Baldwin and Kendeigh (1932) for passerine birds, than were

those taken in the gizzard with the use of a holding box.

24. The reading of body temperature in the giz-

zard with the use of a holding box is inferior to reading

in the body cavity because, with the latter method, the

pheasants can be allowed limited activity and feeding periods

are not necessarily disturbed.
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